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Ml DARSIE ABROAD

Tlio Capital City of Franco
From tlio Christian Guide

Tweny four hours on the Orien ¬

tal Express suffice to compass the
distance from Vienna to Paris We
pass many interesting spots Ulm
famous for it Gothic Cathedral
with the 534 foot spire the highest
in Europe Augsburg where the
historic Confession was produced
Munich one of the handsomest
cities on the Continent and Stras
burg with its noted clock But
not the least interesting object we

saw on the way was the Isef roll-

ing

¬

rapidly with its suggestions
of the stirring poem by Thomas
Campbell in which the words just
quoted form the closing line of
each stanza But we too are roll ¬

ing rapidly the French frontier
is soon passed and a most beauti-

ful

¬

landscape on either hand de-

lights
¬

the eye though after see

ing Austria no other country can
greatly surprise you by its beauty
But France stood the comparison
well and gave our eyes a rural
feast they will not soon forget

A well known author says that
France can well afford to have no
word for home in her language
seeing she has the thing itself in a

form so perfect and is in fact a
land filled with the lovliest homes
on earth We reach Paris at 9 a

m drive to the St James break-

fast

¬

and then are off for the sights
One sight already has fixed our
gaze as we drove by It was the
Grand Opera House the finest in

the world and the street scenes
on all sides of it are among the
liveliest in Paris But of course
our first objective point is the
Eiffel Tower One gets the best
view of the city from its lofty
verandas and can fix the various
objects of interest and their loca-

tion

¬

well in his mind by an hour
of looking from it We went no

higher than its second platform
which gives an elevation of 380

feet though many from curiosity
go to the extreme top 984 feet

without in anyway adding to the
extent or distinctness of their view

We reached the Tower by a short
walk to the banks of the Seine

and a long ride on its murky
water the ride being unduly pro-

longed

¬

by the fact that we took a

steamer going in the exactly op ¬

posite direction But we did not
regret the mistake as it gave us a

view of the city and of its many

fine bridges from the river which

amply repaid us for the Jditioual

time it took The Seine within

the fortifications compassing the
city is spanned by twenty three
bridges many jsthem splendid

specimens of solid1 masonry and

all of them seemingly put there to

stay after the thorough fashion

in which the French do things of

that kind
That night three of us like the

three artists in Trilby strolled

along the Champs Elyse- - s from

the Place de la Concorde up to the
hill top of the Place de lEtoile
where stands the Arc deTriomphe

It gave us not only a glimpse of

some of the most celebrated local-

ities

¬

of Paris but also a concep-

tion

¬

of the brilliancy of the city by

night which we had long desired

We were impressed by the fact

that the people here live much

more in the open air than they do

in America knowing the use ot

parks gardens and promenades as

the Americans do not And this

peculiarity seemed to characterize

not only the Parisiaus but the

Viennese as well and all other
communities we saw on the Con-

tinent

¬

The Place de la Concorde

is a beautiful open square in the
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center of which stands the Egyp ¬

tian Obelisk brought from Thebes
and raised to its position in 183

A bloody history lies behind this
square for here stood the Guillo-

tine
¬

in the revolution and here
Louis XVI Marie Antonette
Madame Roland and Charlotte
Corday with many others met
their fate After viewing its foun ¬

tains and its famous equestrain
statutes the three strollers make
their way along the broad and blaz ¬

ing avenue observing the numer-

ous

¬

pedestrains who throng their
way taking in the carriages and
turn outs of the streets and noting
the acres and acres of theatres
concert halls and refreshment gar¬

dens adjoining which vie with
each other to attract the passer-

by

¬

And now after a mile and a

quarter of such scenes we stand
under the Arc de Triomphe Its
immensity we had not taken in till
then It is the greatest arch of
modern times requiring thirty
years for its erection and costing

2000000 It was a pet scheme
of the first Napoleon having been
begun on his birthday and having
as its chief desing to commemo-

rate

¬

his brilliant deeds The names
of his ninety six battles and victo ¬

ries are inscribed under the main
arch The carved reliefs on the
different sides of the piers of the
arch represent the leading events
in the military career of the Man
of Destiny The whole measures

152 feet in height by 137 in breadth
while the elevation of the arch on
the under side is ninety feet
Twelve magnificent avenues on all

sides lead up to it the streets and
houses having been reconstructed at
great labor and cost in order to
make the Place de lEtoile and the
Arc de Triomphe the imposing
center of the city Batteries
planted here command the streets
in every direction and to hold this
strategic point is to have Paris at
your mercy No donbt Napoleons
idea was to so fix things that
the city could never again be sub-

jected

¬

to the rule of the mob The
whole plan as carried out is an ad-

mirable blending of ornament and
use especially use

Paris is usually regarded as the
most beautiful city of Europe and
I suppose it is but its beauty did
not impress me as I had hoped it
would Possibly the cloudy days
I encountered there in part account
for this But I think the fact that
I had just come from Vienna had
an equal share in causing my dis
appointment Nevertheless my
days there were days of unending
interest and delight Whichever
way I turned things famed through
out the world met my eyes One
of the chief sights were the meat
shops with dark looking quarters
of fresh meat hanging around the
walls and a queer sort of link
sausages in large pans on the
counter They were frankly and
honestly labelled horse steaks
and mule sausage Ever since
the siege and capture of the city
by the Germans this kind of meat
has had a large sale And our
guide M Louis Jules Bertaut
who had been a soldier in the
French army and had often and
freely partaken of it assured us of
its palatableness We accepted
his assurance unquestioningly and
gladly resigned our share to him
and to other Parisians who relish
that sort of thing We felt like

the man with a dish of crow before
him He could manage to eat it

if he had to but he didnt hanket
after it Five large stones on the
street in front of the city prison
mark the spot where the Guillo-

tine

¬

is now erected for the execu¬

tion of criminals We were much
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struck by the sign over the en ¬

trance to the prison It reads
Depot of the Condemned

which for a definition seems to me
about as accurate as could be
framed

Where the Bastile used to be
the column of July now stands

erected to the glory of the French
people who defended by arms
their liberties on the memorable
days of July 27 28 and 29 1830
As I was looking at the lofty col-

umn

¬

my attention was attracted
by a vender of childrens toys
near by on the pavement and from
whose stock I purchased a minia-

ture
¬

fire engine to carry with me
across the sea It was a funny
feeling I had as you can imagine
on a spot of earth so reeking with
memories of blood and horror to
buy a toy that would make the air
merry with the shouts of a happy
child And we went to the Mor
gue of course and looked through
the plate glass screen at two or
three ghastly bodies that had been
fished out of the Seine and were
awaiting indentification Nor did
we fail to visit Pere la Chaise the
largest cemetery of Paris and to
take off our hats at such tombs as
those of Chopin Beranger Moli

ere Michelet Thiers Gambetta
Racine and Marshal Ney We
were touched by the fact that the
tomb of the great Marshal is

without inscription of any sort and
is marked only by the simple
word Ney on the curbstone as
you enter

Having recently read Mark
Twains pertinent remarks con-

cerning

¬

the sentiment wasted on
the graves of Heloise and Abelard
who here sleep side by sidcand
thoroughly sympathizing with his
view of the case I naturally kept
my hat on when I reached that
portion of the cemetery

Paris provides the stranger with
no end of interesting things in her
four great central markets which
stand side by side the meat mark ¬

et the vegetable the fruit and
the fish The thing to do is to go
there from seven to eight of a

summer morning and see what
you can see There are many
things offered for sale which you
would not begin to cat but you
enjoy looking at them just the
same I went through the fish

market as the one most likely to
afford strange sights and I was

not disappointed The variety of
queer and repulsive looking deni
zens of the deep here offered you
surpasses belief You may not
enjoy a diet of snails for instance
but that is no sign the Parisians
do not

But what about the Art Gal-

leries

¬

and Museums didnt you go
to any of them I hear the read-

er

¬

ask Oh yes I went till my
legs ached and my eyes were
ready to fall from the sockets
and my head swam and
I wished the miles and miles
of Correggios and Guidos
and Rubenses and Geromes and
Murillos were all at the bottom of
the sea They were all great of
course and I enjoyed them and
I wouldnt take anything for some
impressions I received at the
Louvre and the Luxembourg my
only objection being the objection
which any one would have to eat
ing a weeks supply of food in a
single day I think the Frieze of the
Parthenon is an eternal delight and
as to the Venus of Milo she is

herself worth a trip across the
ocean But the Louvre to me
will always be memorable chiefly
for Murillos picture of the Virgin

the Immaculate Conception
and what I saw when looking at it
There was a second picture by the
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side of it a living picture which
taken with the first moved me
with mingled mirth and sadness
A little old wrinkled gray haired
woman was intent on making a
copy of the fresh young face of
the virgin and the ludicrous con ¬

trast between them and the pa ¬

thetic choice of a face so diffeient
from her own on which to work
was a vision of incongruity which
still haunts my memory

It is always expected that a min ¬

ister will have more interest in old
churches than in anything else
Pardon me but you are mistaken
this time During my entire jour ¬

ney the churches as a rule have
impressed me less than anything
else I have many times had to
force myself to go and have
usually come away glad that the
trip was over In this spirit I am
almost ashamed to say I went to
Notre Dame to the Madeline St
Eustache and other churches in
Paris The thing about a church
that seizes my strongest interest
is not so much its architecture as
its historical and personal associa-

tions
¬

For this reason I cared far
more for the St Germian lAuxer
rois because from its tower sound-
ed

¬

the tocsin for the Massacre of
St Bartholomews August 24
1572 and for Des Invalids because
beneath its gitded dome sleeps
the earthly remains of the Great
Napoleon in his granite sarcopho
gus one of the most impressive
tombs in the world and for the
Panthenon because its crypt holds
the graves of Victor Hugo Vol-

taire

¬

President Carnot and others
of the Great of France Possibly
this is very bad tasle in me but it
is the truth and might as well be
confessed

The Latin Quarter as it is call-

ed

¬

situated south of the Seine
filled with educational institutions of
every kind to which students from
all parts of France and the world
resort for study was a locality that
greatly kindled our interest and
in it we looked with special satis ¬

faction at the church of the Sor
bonne where the prizes from the
Academy are bestowed

These are but a few of the
many things which we saw in the
great Parisian world during the
brief period of our abode there

George Darsie

Engine for Sale

A 6 horse power Russell porta-
ble

¬

thresher engine fs offered for
sale at a bargain Apply to L
B Weisenburgh 49 tf

The U S Govt Reports
show Rdyal Baking Powder
superior to alt others

Notwithstand the advance in
all kinds of leather our prices on
harness and saddles remain the
same Call and examine the
largest stock ever in Frankfort

38 tf Mastin Bros

For Rout

My new dwelling house on
Shelby streets containing seven
rooms furnished or unfurnished
as desired This house has all the
modern conveniences and is in the
most desirable part of the city
For terms apply to

Wm Cromwell

Do You Want to Trade for a
Piano

Any person wishing to trade a
good milk cow for a piano can
hear of such a trade by calling at
this office 46

Dont Tobacco Spit or Smoko
Your Jjifo Away

The truthful startling title of a book about
NtHo bac the only harmless cjuahantked tob-

acco-habit cure that braces up nlcotlnlzed
nerves eliminates nicotine poisons makes weak
men gain strength vigor and manhood You
run no physical or financial risk as
is sold by druggists everywhere uncer 11 guiirun
tee to cure or money refunded Book free
Address Sterling Remedy Co New York or
Chicago
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SWEET CAPORAL

CIGARETTE
Hat stood tha Test of Tl

MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
RANDS COMBINED

Dec 16 1 yO f H Co

IKRANKLIN CIRCUIT COURT
James W Tichenor Admr dec Plaintiff

vs
C M Jones Ac Defendant

r

ALL PERSONS HAVING LAIMS AGAINST
P Tichenor deceased are nereby

notified to present the same to me proven
as required by law or to appenr before rue and
prove the same n required by law on or
before September 2 1895 by order of court

W H POSEY
Aug 3 lm Commissioner F C C

NEW
FAMILY

Grocery 1

43 ST OLAIR STREET

FORTUNE JORDAN Proprs

EVERYTHING in the Grocery line
fresh and

nice
Orders promptly filled and deliver ¬

ed in any part of the city Gall and
see us

POBTUNE JORDAN

DR W I KELLEY

OF CINCINNATI 0will be atthe

PHOENIZ HOTEL
urXINGTON ky

Saturday August 31 1805
Saturday September 14 1895
Saturday September 28 1895

HEMORRHOIDS whU are termed piles In any
form cured without suwery - -

ULCERATION and CATARRH of the rectum also
cured

FISTULA anu noSUKcs nutu

REEERENCES
W McKee Hurdle Frankfort Ky - 1

J A Scott Frankfort Ky
Anthony Leach Franklort Ky
J T Staten Frankfort Ky
V Berberlch Frankfort h
Rev L P Uulett Benson Ky
A H McClure Frankfort Ky
If J Hughes Frankfort Ky

David Moore Benson Ky
Jas M Wlthrow Frankfpit Ky

DR KELLEYS office and residence is at 413
West Eighth streetClnclnnatl and where he may
be found every day of each week except SATU R
DAYS w T KK LLEy M D

413 W Eleht St ClnclnnatlO

TO THE CENTER OF

CHICAGO
-- BY THE- -

MOM ROUTE
Louisville New Albany Chicago lty Co

Elegant trains morning and even ¬

ing from Union Station Louisville
landing passongors at the Dearborn
Station Chicago Five minutes from
the LEADING HOTELS Also con ¬

necting with Trunk Lines for

St Paul
Omaha k

-

Denver
San Francisco

AND THE

NORTHWEST
Call For

Tiokets

By The

IvdZonon
E H BACON

D P A Louisville
FRANKJ REED

0 P A Chicago A
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